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ABSTRACT
Nine female Division III college varsity lacrosse
players were studied in controlled laboratory testing
while four of the same nine plus an additional four
subjects participated in a rigorous field experiment
(N=8). In a randomized, double-blind design, subjects
ingested a carbohydrate (CHO) or placebo beverage (6
ml/kg body weight 15'min before exercise and 3 ml/kg
body weight during and after exercise) every 2o min
while exercising alternately on a cycle and upper body
ergometer for 140 min. Each subject acted as her own
control.
Shootihg Drill A (goal points while being tined)
and Shooting Drill B (goal points for accuracy) were
used to determine skill performance. Dependent t-tests
did not reveal a significant difference at the .05
Ievel and mean scores for both drills were marginally
greater for placebo than CHO (A: M = 8.7 vs. 7.7i and
B: t![ : 12.1 vs. 11.4 pts). However, mean scores for
both drills in the field setting were greater for CHo
than placebo (A: Nl = 7.6 vs 6.6; and B: U = 6.9 vs
3.6) although, once again the dependent t-tests
revealed no significant differences.
A rnodified Wingate Anaerobic Test (WAT) was used
to determine anaerobic povrer, specifically average
povrer (AP) and peak polrer (PP). MANOVA showed scores
for PP were significantly higher at the .05 1evel when
the CHO beverage was ingested than when the placebo was
ingested (PP: 294.3 vs 226.1 watts).
Repeated measures ANOVAs (2 X 4, Condition X Time)
were lrsed to determine the effects of CHO beverage
consumption on lactate and glucose levels in the blood.
Lactate levels were significantly higher (p < .05)
across all times when CHO was ingested than when the
placebo was ingd'sted. A significant interaction
followed by dependent t-tests at each time revealed
that glucose levels were significantly greater (p <
.05) at 60 min when the CHO was ingested than when the
placebo was ingested. In addition, a trend toward
significance occurred at 140 min (p = .058) with
glucose levels being higher during CHo than placebo
conditions.
Reaction time (RT) and speed of movement (SM\rlt)
scores rrlere based on subject's ability t,o respond to a
visual stimulus. Doubly MANOVA showed that the mean RT
and Sltt\/T scores for CHO treatment were very similar to
that of the placebo (RT: M - 21-4.8 vs. 2L7.3; and
SI,IVT: M = 365.4 vs. 367.9 ms) and not significantly
different.
In conclusion, the CHO beverage improved power
output (i.e., AP and PP) and metabolic profile. These
results may indicate the potential for enhanced
athletic performanCe in female lacrosse players,
however, the ingested CHO beverage did not seem to
enhance the performance of sport specific skills.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
A premise previously established is that the
ingestion of commercially available carbohydrate (CHO)
beverages can aid in endurance performance (Mitchell,
Costitl, Houmard, Fink, Pascoe, and Pearsonr 1989). It
is believed that through the intake of a CHO beveralle,
thermoregulation and circulatory function are better
maintained. The exact reason for this phenomenon is
tinclear though the sparing of glycogen and/or the
elevation of blood glucose may lead to improved
endurance. However, these beverages are often used by
athletes whose performance is dependent not only upon
endurance but also motor skill, reaction time (RT), and
power production. It is logical to assume that muscles
with better energy reserves and a central nervous
system with more access to fuel (i.e., glucose) wiII
perform more precisely, however, these assumptions have
never been empirically tested. Accordingly, the
purpose of the present study is to examine the effect
of a commercially available CHO beverage upon
indicators of athletic skill. This will be
accomplished by creating conditions that simulate the
J-itlriil:
physiological fatigue experienced near the end
athletic contest in both laboratory and field
2
of an
settings.
Statement of Problem
The purposes of the study were to deterrnine the
effects of a conmercially available CHO beverage or
placebo on (a) skill performance, (b) power output
(peak power (PP) and average power (AP), (c) blood
profile (lactate and glucose) and, (d) RT/speed of
movement (SMVT).
Scope of Problem
The effects of a commercially available CHO
beverage on skill performance, specifically, goal
scoring in the sport of lacrosse was investigated. In
addition, several dependent variables that could affect
Iacrosse performance were also measured in the
Iaboratory (e.9., RT, SM\II, PP, and AP). Subjects for
the study were healthy female volunteers from a vromen's
Division ffl varsity lacrosse team and ranged in age
from 18 to 22 years old. Nine individuals were tested
in the laboratory where the purpose !'ras to simulate,
under controlled conditions, the physiotogical fatigue
that occurs in a typical lacrosse contest. Each of the
nine acted as her own control in a repeated measures
3design. During 140 min of alternating exercise on a
cycle and upper body ergometer (UBE), subjects
periodically consumed either a 6Z CHO beverage or an
equal volume of a flavored placebo. Blood samples were
taken at O, 60, 100, and 140 min for determination of
blood lactate (HLA) and glucose (c) Ieve1s. Next, the
subject performed a modified Wingate Anaerobic Test
(WAT) in which she had to peda'l a cycle as fast as
possible for 30 s. The purpose of this was to measure
AP and PP. Two shooting driIls were then performed.
The last performance measure included a RT test in
which the subject responded to a visual cue. The time
to react to the stimulus as well as the SM\[I vrere
recorded.
Eight individuals were tested in a field study, of
whom four were new subjects and four had participated
in the laboratory test. Each participant in the field
study acted as her own control in a repeated measures
design. The field study consisted of a strenuous
varsity lacrosse practice, during which the subjects
ingested either the 6Z CHO beverage or flavored placebo
every 20 nin. Following the practice, the subjects
performed two shooting drills as a measure of
performance ability.
Hypotheses of Study
The following null hypotheses concerning
performance measures were identified:
Hor: There will be no significant differences
between the shooting scores from the CHO and placebo'
conditions in either the field or laboratory trials.
Horz There will be no significant differences
between the laboratory power scores (i.e., AP and PP)
from the CHO and placebo conditions.
Ho3: There will be no significant differences
between the laboratory scores of the RT and Slt\If tests
from the CHO and placebo conditions.
Hon: There will be no significant differences
between the laboratory scores of the G and HLA tests
from the CHO and placebo conditions.
Definition of Terms
The following terms that hrere used in this study
are herein defined:
1. Anaerobic capacity: The ability to persist at
the maintenance or repetition of strenuous muscular
contractions that rely substantially upon anaerobic
mechanisms of energy supply (Lamb, L984).
52. Anaerobic power: The maximal rate at which
energy can be produced or work can be performed without
a significant contribution of aerobic energy production
(Lamb, 1984).
3. Average power: The mean work produced per
unit time (Powers & Howley, 1990). This is estimated
from the WAT.
4. Peak power: The maximurn work produced per
unit time. This is estimated from the WAT.
5. Wingate Anaerobic Test: A 3O s cycling test
to exhaustion that determines AP and PP.
6. Gastric emptying: The ability of a fluid to
be rapidly ernptied fron the stomach into the smaIl
intestine and then across the intestinal membrane into
the bloodstream (Coleman, 1988).
7. Osmolality: A measure of the total
concentration of a .solution; the number of moles of
solute per kilogram of solvent (Dorlandrs Illustrated
Medical Dictionary, 1988) .
Assumptions of Study
The following assumptions of the study rrere made:
1. Subjects clearly understood aII the
requirements necessary for aII performance tests, and
1~
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performed i,o the best of their ability during each
testing session.
2. Sufficient recovery was allowed between
repeated testing sessions to permit equivalent glycogen
restoration for all subjects.
3. Subjects did not change their exercise habits
throughout the course of the study.
4. subjects did not change their dietary habits
throughout the course of the study.
5. The baseline tests were a reasonable measure
of 802 of maximal capacity.
6. The WAT is a representative measure of
anaerobic power and anaerobic capacity, and the
techniques employed in this study yielded accurate AP
and PP scores.
Delimitations of Study
The following were the delimitations of the study:
1. Only 14 fernale subjects, 18 Eo 22 years of
d9€, were tested.
2. The study was conducted in both laboratory and
field settings using specific exercise and practice
protocols.
73. OnIy collegiate varsity lacrosse players hrere
used als subjects.
4. OnIy the WAT was used to derive power
performance data while measures of skill were limited
to non-game drills done in a gymnasiurn setting.
U: Only a 62 lemon-Iirne CHO beverage was used.
The CHO was made of sucrose (S) and G powder and
contained 110 mg sodium, 25 mg potassium, minerals and
vitamins such as chloride and phosphorous, and an
osmolality of 280-350 mmols/L.
Limitations of Studv
The following limitations existed for this study:
1. The results of this study may only apply to
female Division Iff varsity lacrosse players between
the ages of 18 and 22 years.
2. The results of this study may only apply to
Iacrosse players working in the laboratory or on the
field under the exercise protocols described.
3. The results of this study may only apply to
power parameters derived fiom the WAT.
4. The results of this study may only apply to 5Z
Iemon-Iime CHO beverage.
5. The results of this study may only apply to
protocols described for the skiII tests.
|~‐
Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
It is weII accepted that ingesting cool fluids
before, during, and after prolonged exercise is vital
to maintaining proper thermoregulation and circulatory
function. This practice should reduce the risk of
dehydration and hyperthermia, two primary concerns in
medical and athletic circles (Houmard et aI., L99L;
Mitchell & Voss, L99L; Noakes, Rehrer & Maughan, 1991).
Previous research has shown that as litt1e as 2Z
dehydration can adversely affect one's ability to
perform physical work (Co1enan, 1988; Mitchell et dI.,
19881 Ryan, Bteiler, Carter & Gisolfi, 1989). The
ability to optimize athletic performance is long
associated with the consumption of CHO beverages. It
is thought that with frequent intermittent doses of a
CHO beverage (every L5-20 min), greater amounts of
fluid and fuel will be made available which should help
spare muscle and liver glycogen. Subsequently, it is
thought that CHO consumption will contribute to delayed
onset of fatigue and improved performance (Millard-
Stafford, Sparling, Rosskopf, Hinson & Dicarlo, L99Oi
Mitchell & Voss, L99L1 Noakes et aI., 1991).
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Commercial clairns and frequent updates in
scientific information make it difficult for athletes,
coaches and trainers to select the most appropriate CHO
beverage. What follows is an attempt to summarize the
current research regarding CHO beverages and to
delineate their role in exercise and sport activities.
Thd following review emphasizes (a) CHO beverage
characteristics and composition, (b) physiological
effects of CHO ingested during exercise and, (c) CHO
ingestion and exercise performance.
cHo Beverage Characteristics and Composition
For a fluid replacement CHO beverage to be
considered ideal several properties must be inherent,
including palatability. If the taste is disagreeable,
intake will be insufficient (Co1eman, 19881 Johnson,
Nelson & Consolazio, 1988r' Murray, Seifert, Eddy, Paul
& Halaby, L989; Thompson, Wolfe & Eikelboom, 1988).
The beverage also must empty rapidly from the stomach
into the small intestine and then into the bloodstream
(Coleman, 1988; Mitchell et aI., 1988; Murray et aI.,
19891 Naveri, Tikkanen, Kairento & Harkonen, 1989).
The drink should be consumed in sufficient volume to
promote energy delivery to the working muscles but not
11
increase the risk of gastrointestinal (GI) distress
(Coteman, 1988; Murray et aI., 1989). It is believed
that a beverage containing 6-108 CHO and a small amount
of sodium may help to maintain circulatory and
thermoregulatory function as weII as fluid and
electrolyte balance, especially during prolonged
exercise in the heat (Coleman, 1988; Mitchell & Voss,
1991; Murray et aI., 1989).
CHo Type
Considerable research has been done in the area of
CHo type and content relative to exercise performance,
yet, a consensus regarding the exact composition and
concentration of the ideal beverage does not exist.
There are advocates for substrates cont,aining either G,
S, fructose (F), or possibly a blend of ingredients
such as a maltodextrin (glucose polymer, GP).
Nonetheless, findings from a number of investigations
are described below which help to explain which
exogenous CHo solution is best for producing improved
exercise performance.
Palatability of an ingested CHo beverage is the
main concern to athletes. It has been shown that one
of the rnajor benefits of ingesting commercial sports
L2
drinks is that voluntary consumption of fluids is
encouraged, thereby, aiding in the prevention of
dehydration (Johnson et aI., 1988r' Murray , Lg87).
Compared to water (W), S is at the forefront when it
comes to taste for most individuals. Although GP was
identified in one study as being preferred when
compared to W (Millard-Stafford, Cureton & Ray, 1986),
S is reported in several studies to be the beverage of
choice (Murray et al., 1989; Thompson et dI., 1988).
It is clear that when compared to W, athletes for the
most part, prefer a cool, pleasant tasting substance
versus a beverage at room temperature or with no taste,
as evidenced by their increased voluntary intake
(Hubbard et a1., 1984). It is not clear, however, if
an athlete, given the choice between various CHO types,
would preferably choose S over G or GP.
Another factor to consider when choosing an ideal
fluid replacement beverage is whether the solution
empties from the stomach at a desirable rate, commonly
calIed: gastric emptying (cE). Poor GE could cause GI
distress, and possibly hinder, not enhance performance
(Mitchelt et dl., 1988,. Murray et aI., 1989). cE is
considered to be affected by solution type, volume and
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concentration. Although some researchers continue to
advocateasubstratewithaIowconcentration(e.g.,<
3Z cHo), most agree that a moderate concentration (6-
108 CHO) is best for simultaneously prevent,ing
dehydration and enhancing performance. The literature
also demonstrates that at rest, LsZ GP and 158 F empty
faster than a 108 G solution (So1e & Noakes, 1989). fn
addition, during exercise, W, 108 S, and 102 GP have
been shown to empty at similar rates (Candas et al.,
1e86) .
It is clear that F ingestion at moderate to high
concentrations during prolonged exercise results in GI
distress and perhaps hinders performance (Co1eman,
1988). It appears as though F is absorbed at a slower
rate and tends to result in Gf distress and diarrhea
(Fruth & Gisolfi, 1983).
Of the solutions mentioned (S, F, c, GP), aII
stimulate fluid absorption from the stomach but not
necessarily at the same rate. Solutions with F have
been identified as having a slower absorpt,ion rate into
the small intestine. This information cornpliments
Iiterature stating that F has been associated with GI
disorders such as diarrhea and nausea (Paul, Seifert,
モ
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Eddy & Murray, 1988). In addition, xylitol has also
been shown to cause GI distress during exercise
(Joensen et aI., 1986). It seems likety that neither F
nor xylitol can be metabolized to glucose rapidly
enough to be utilized by the working muscles (Co1eman,
1e88).
CHO Content
Based on the research, it is now believed that
most beverages containing between 6-108 CHO are
absorbed into the bloodstream as easily as water but
provide benefits that water does not (Millard-Stafford
et aI., l-9901 Murray et al., 1989) . However, studies
have shown that ingesting CHO beverages with high
concentrations (e.9., L2Z) results in decreased
physiologic resporises and may limit performance (Davis,
Burgess, Slentz, Bartoli & Pate, 1988; Fruth & Gisolfi,
l-983; Lanb & Brodowicz, L986; i Mitchell & Voss, 1991).
These limitations are like1y due to abdoninal cramps
and other GI disorders (Coleman, 1988; Davis et aI.,
1988r' Murray et aI., 1989). GE rates also have been
reported to be slower as the CHO concentration
increases (Davis et aI., 1988; Murray, L987; Naveri et
dI., 1989). On the other hand, ingesting beverages
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with a concentration of 52 or less do not appear to
have the same beneficial effect on performance as
higher concentrations (e.9., 6-108) .
Although CHO presence is crucial to the content of
performance enhancing beverages, it, is not the only key
ingredient. Electrolytes play a major role in CHO
solutions. Not only do they help maintain circulatory
and thermoregulatory function but also fluid and
electrolyte balance (e.g., salt and potassium),
especially during prolonged exercise in the heat
(Millard-Stafford et dI., 1990; Mitche1l & Voss, L99Li
Noakes et aI., 1991). Common ingredients in all CHO
beverages are: water, sugar, salt (Na+), and potassium
(K+). Water rehydrates the body, sugar provides CHO
for energy, Na+ helps retain water, and K+ helps muscle
function.
Many nutritionists and exercise scientists are
concerned about the amount of Na+ in commercial sports
drinks, feeling that the average balanced daily diet
provides more than enough of this ingredient. Although
sweat contains water, Na+, and K+, blood plasma
contains proportionately less water and, more Na+ and
K*, than sweat. Therefore, the concentration of
「~ ~~~~~~~~~
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electrolytes in blood plasma increases (due to
decreased water levels) as a result of exercise and
hdat exposure. (Coleman, 1988). fndividuals who are on
Na+ restricted diets should take heed when consuning
commercially available sports drinks. A1so, Na+
supplements may be undesirable in prolonged exercise or
physical activity in high temperatures because"
imbalances in fluid and electrolytes may occur
(Colenan, 1988).
The exercise environment (e.9., heat and hunidity)
and dietary restrictions are not the only factors of
importance when considering electrolyte imbalances.
For example, ultra-endurance athletes are especially
vulnerable to hyponatremia (i.e., excess Na+ deficit
from sweat loss). Although this condition occurs
infrequently, it should not, be taken lightly. Believed
to be conplicated by the ingestion of W or no/Iow Na+
drinks'during exercise, the risks of hyponatremia can
be reduced substantially with consumption of
commercially available CHO beverages containing Na+.
Because Na+ helps to retain W, plasma volume is
thought to be maintained and even restored as a result
of Na+ ingestion. The amount of Na+ in an 8 ounce
L7
serving of a CHO beverage fray range from 35-116
milligrams, which is not dangerous for a physically
active individual (Coleman, 1988). Literature stiows
that the highest Na+ containing beverage on the market
is Quickick, produced by Cramer Products (116 mglS oz
serving). Gatorade contains the second highest with
110 ng/8 oz serving (Stokely-Van Camp, 1990). These
Na+ levels are comparable to the levels found in one
cup of 2? milk which is not a dangerous amount
(Coleman, 1988). Specifically, GatoradE is
approximately equal to LO-20 rnilliequivalents of Na+
per liter (Meq/L), considerably lower than that already
in plasma (140 Meq/L) (Coleman, 1988). Therefore,
nutritionists and exercise scientists need not be
alarmed about the amount of Na+ in commercial sports
drinks.
Physiological Effects of CHO fngested During Erercise
Probably one of the most influential factors
determining the ideal CHO beverage is whether the
beverage empties from the stomach at a desirable rate
so as to prevent Gf distress (Coleman, 1988; Mitchell
et aI., 19881 Murray et aI , L989r' Naveri et aI., 1989).
In this section, information on GE will be presented.
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In addition, the following includes material on the
metabolic aspects of CHO ingestion as they relate to
exercise performance.
Gf Aspects
cE is one of the primary Iiniting factors that
determines the rate of exogenous CHO delivery to the
working muscles. Current methods used to measure GE
rates have been highly criticized. Under the strictest
Iaboratory conditions, results are often questionable
(Co1eman, 19881 Noakes et aI., 1991).
Probably one of the most cited investigations
concerning the effects of oral substrates and exercise
performance is by Costill & Saltin (L974). They
determined that ingesting CHO solutions with
concentrations greater than 2.52 inpaired GE. After
subjects ingested either 2.52, 52, 104 G or W, they
found that at rest, the fastest GE rate occurred with W
and then with the 2.52 G solution. Therefore, the
practical advice at the time was to ingest solutions
with concentrations less than 2.52 CHO. Since 1-974,
substantial controversy over the concentration of CHO
and its ef f ects on GE ernerged.
Recent studies have shown that 5-72 CHO solutions
■9
empty at rates simi■ar to W (Houmard et a■.′ ■99■′
seip■e′ vivian′ Fox & Barte■s′ ■983)。  The COntroversy
is best exp■ained by Ryan et al.′ (■989)who diSCOvered
that studies conducted during ■5-30 min of rest or
exerc■se suggested that GE may be s■ower w■th so■ution
gieater than 2.52 G (COSti■■ & Saltin′ ■974′ Neufer et
a■.′ ■986)。  HbweVer′ when subjects endured 2-4 h of
exercise′ GE rateS of 4。4-■02 CHO when compared to W
were similar (Candas et al.′ ■986′ Cos ill′Kammer &
FiSher′ ■970F Mitchell et ale′ ■988, Owen′ Kregel′ Wa■■
& Gisolfi′ ■986).
Because′ GE is directly affected by the ■ngested
CHO compOs■tion′ the quantity and content have a great
impact.  Too much f■uid at high concentrations may
cause s■de effects such as abdom■na■cramps′ nausea′
and diarrhea (Murray′ ■987).  The higher the
concentration of the beverage′longer ■t t k s to
empty from the stomach′ hence′ de■aying the musc■e′s
abttlity to utilttze the flu■d for fuel.  solutions made
up of S′G′ and CP appear to be better than F in
enhanc■g performance as well as preventing G工
disturbances (Houmard et al.′ ■99■, Murray′ ■987′ So■e
& Noakes′ ■989).
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Due to questionable laboratory techniquesr,
dynamics of the beverage, uncontrollable
charabteristics of the athlete, and rnethodologies of
the studies, considerable debate continues to exist
over the correct volume and concentration of fluid
replacement beverages. Although past and current
research has identified beverages with concentrations
greater than 2.52 CHO to be detrimental to an athleters
performance (Costill & Saltin, L9741 Neufer et aI.,
1986), most recent literature is in favor of a higher
concentration (i.e., 6-10?) (Hounard et dI., 799Li
Murray, L987; Sole & Noakes, 1989).
Modality of exercise was thought to have an effect
on GE rates, however, currently no literature is
available with undeniable results to that effect. cE
results for the cycle and the treadmill ergometers do
appear to be similar, however, a trend does exist
toward decreased GE rates on the treadmill (Houmard et
dI., 1991). This trend is speculated to be attributed
to fluid movement in the stomach caused by the nature
of the activity (Brouns, Saris & Rehrer et aI., L9B7).
Therefore, based on the literature it appears GE
rates observed on resting subjects can be geheralized
2L
to moderate cycle ergometer exercise when W or low
caloric content beveragres are consumed. fn addition,
during prolonged exercise, the greatest CHO
concentration, volume and content that can
simultaneously deliver fluid and enhance performance is
yet to be determined.
Although the rate of GE is one of the key
characteristics of the ideal fluid replacement
beverage, other physiological factors rhust also be
taken into consideration. The effects of CHO ingestion
on thermoregulation, and plasrna volume control should
be investigated.
Thermoregulation
Of concern to most athletes, coaches, medical
'personnel, and sponsors, is the risk of thermal injury
during sporting events and practices. fn long races,
for example, sweat loss can contribute to a G-10?
decrease in body weight (Wyndham & Strydom, L969). As
littIe as 2Z dehydration has been shown to have a
negative effect on oners ability to perforn physical
vrork (Co1eman, 1988; Mitchell et aI., 1989; Ryan et
dI., 1989). It is believed that ingesting cool fluids
before, during, and after athletic events is vital to
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maintaining thermoregulation and circulatory function
(Houmard et aI., LggL; Mitchell A Voss, Lggl-p Noakes et
dl., 1991; Millard-Stafford et dI., 1990). Better
thermoregulation and circulAtory function leads to
delayed fatigue which in turn can produce better
performance. fn addition, ingestion of S, G, and GP
have all been shown to elicit similar responses with
regard to thermoregulation. Although W rehydrates the
body, it does not replace electrolytes lost via the
sweat during exercise.
The body's inability to dissipate heat becomes
apparent when it's rate of heat production becomes
excessive (hyperthermia), such as during prolonged
exercise in the heat and/or humidity. Other thermal
injuries which may occur are heat stroke, heat
exhaustion, and muscle cramps (Wyndham & Strydom,
1e59).
Euhydration has been shown to minimize the gradual
increase in the body,s core temperature (Costill et
dI., L97O; Gisolfi & Copping, L974). The ingested
substrate however, must be flavored and cooled to
promote adequate voluntary intake. It has been found
that fluid replacement can increase by L2OZ in subjects
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who consume flav6red, cooled beverages (Hubbard et aI.,
r.e84 ) .
Similar responses in thermoregulatory and
cardiovascular functions have been cited with the
ingestion of G, S, and GP. For example, Millard-
Stafford (1990) found that a 72 CHO beverage was as
effective as a water placebo during 2 h of multi-modal
exercise in the heat. An 8.5? CHO supplement was also
shown to regulate body temperature and maintain
homeostasis as well as W (Yaspelkis & IW, 1991) . In
another investigation, subjects consumed either a 10?
GP, LOB G, or a water placebo during 2 h of treadmill
work at 65? VO2max. Thermoregulation was found to be
similar between runs in the heat with each of the
beverages consumed (Owen et aI., 1986).
Plasma Volume Control
Ingesting beverages with a concentration of at
least 2eo but not exceeding LOZ CHO have been shown to
be sirnilar to W ingestion with regard to some
physiological responses. For example, the maintenance
of plasma volume, plasma osmolality, total plasma
protein content, sweat rate, rectal and skin
temperature, plasma potassium concentration, and
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exercise heart rate (HR) have aII been reported to be
similar for W and CHO drinks (Murray, 1987).
During exercise, plasma volume can be influenced
by numerous factors such as intensity of exercise,
leve1 of hydration, environmental conditions, and type
of exercise. Treadmill exercise appears to produce
Iower plasma volume than cycling (Murray, L987). In
general, the more severe the conditions and/or
protocol, the lower the plasma volume. More literature
exists supporting little or no enhancement in plasma
volume with CHO drinks during exercise than reports in
support of change (i.e., enhancement of plasma
volume) (Mikines, Farrell, Sonne, Tronier & Glabo, 1988r.
Millard-Stafford et dI., 1990; Owen et aI., 1986;
Yaspelkis & IW, 1991) .
The change in plasrna volume during maximal cycting
exercise is said to be 16-20Z (Harrison, 1985). The
plasma volume loss seen during prolonged, constant
workload, exercise in the heat can be direct,Iy
associated with the pronounced loss of sweat. Fluid
replacement before, during, and after extended exercise
helps attenuate what would be a dehydration-induced
decrease in plasma volume. fn addition, plasma
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osmolality would be maintained, resulting in more
efficient cardiovascular and thermoregulatory
homeostasis (Murray, 1987).
CEO and Exercise Performance
Many studies have reported various results
regarding the exercise perfofmance effects of ingesting
a CHO beverage. These assorted results can be
attributed to many factors including differences in CHO
type, content, protocol t ot laboratory procedures.
However, the point remains that CHO beverages do appear
to enhance endurance type exercise performance.
Although some literature illustrates data
collected from subjects exercising on treadmills, most
research involving CHO describes their effects during
cycling exercise. A few scattered investigations alsci
have invoLved simulated triathlons, swimining, soccer,
or orienteering performance. Therefore, the following
review wiII predominately cover cycling performance
results with respect to CHO ingestion. Other modes of
exercise will be mentioned where appropriate. Because
intermittent versus continuous exercise appears to have
no significant effect on CHo and exercise performance
or muscle glycogen use (Mitchell et dl., 1989), the
??? ?
? ?
review of literature wiII not separate the findings
this manner.
The common premise to studying the effects of CHO
on exercise performance is to experimentally evaluate
subjects by recording either time t,o exhaustion at a
predetermined work rate (e.9., 752 VO2 max), ability to
complete a desired task (e.9., 70 mi cycling ride), or
the amount of work accomplished during a specified
period of time (e.9., 120 min cycling). subjects are
administered a CHO beverage or sweetened placebo before
and/or during and sometines after an exercise bout.
Typically, the drinks are administered in a double
blind fashion to reduce experimental bias with subjects
acting as their own controls (Murray, 1,987) . The
duration of exercise is usually between 1.5 and 4 h,
although some investigations have deviated from either
extreme. The total CHO consumed ranges from 50 to over
400 g. Again, the outer edges of this continuum have
been surpassed in only a few experiments.
Murray and colleagues (1989) analyzed the effects
of CHO content on exercise performance. After subjects
ingested either a 62, 82, 10? S, or water placebo,
results illustrated enhanced performance on L.25 h of
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cycling exercise for the subjects who consumed the 68
CHO. It is interesting that the enhanied results lrere
exhibited after only 60 min of cycling exercise.
However, similar physiologic function and sensory
responses were found despite the content of the CHO
ingested. It has previously been thought that only
events lasting 9O-L2O min or more challenge stores of
muscle and liver glycogen and therefore show the
benefits of CHO beveragres (Murray et aI., 1989).
Fatigue also has been reported to be delayed by as
much as 30 min as a result of a single CHO feeding
(Coggan & Coyle, 1989). These researchers found that a
single GP feeding (3 g/kq in a SOeo solution), Iate in
exercise (after 135 min cycling at 7OZ YO2max),
effectively restored and maintained plasma glucose
avail-ability while enhancing exercise time by zLZ.
Restoring euglycemia and increasing CHO oxidation was
believed to delay fatigue. Time to exhaustion in
running also has been reported as being positively
affected as a result of ingesting a GP (Coggan & Coyle,
1989; Millard-Stafford et aI., 1988; Millard-Stafford
et aI., 1990).
Other types of prolonged endurance events have
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shown that CHO beverages may be of value during
exercise. For example, subjects undergoing simulated
triathlons while ingesting CHO solutions have exhibited
improved performance. Millard-Stafford and colleagues
(1988) found that consuming 230 g of a GP significailtly
improved run time to exhaustion at 9Ot VO2 max. During
the 90 rnin of exercise, CHO utilization and blood
glucose were significantly higher with the GP than with
the placebo beverage by an average of 2OZ and LSZ,
respectively. In 1990, Millard-Stafford and associates
again studied the effects on triathletes who consumed
CHO beverages. They believed that although consumption
of commercially available drinks improved cycting
performance, it may not have produced the same effect,s
on a multi-moda1 event due to the requirement of
different muscle groups for a relatively short
duration. This time, instead of a simutated triathlon
with athletes ingesting a GP, the researchers
investigated the effects of a 7Z CHO beverage on actual
participants in a United States Tliathlon Series (1.5'
km swim, 40 km bike, and 10 km run) in warm conditions.
They found that ingestion of the CHO drink leads to
increased blood glucose, CHO utilization, and greater
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exercise intensity.
Kuja1a and assistants (1989) studied the effects
of consuming either 900 mI of a 2.52 G substance or
13OO mI of a combined CHO substance (9OO mI G + 4OO mI
cP) on ability to complete a 16,000 m orienteering
course. Participants who ingested the G solution took
longest to complete the course (113 min vs 107 min).
fn addition, three subjects became exhausted during the
competition. A11 three had low serum glucose
concentrations and were from the group consuming the G
drink. The positive effects of the combined CHO
appeared to take place during the last third of the
competition as the participants who ingested the G plus
GP showed comparatively faster performance during this
tirne (Kujata et a1., 1989) .
Thus far, the review of literature has primarily
evaluated the effects of CHO beverages on individual
events such as running or cycling. No mention has been
made regarding the possible effects of commercial
sports drinks on team sports. However, in 198G, Leatt
& Jacobs studied the effects of a CHO solution on
athletes during a 90 min soccer match. The uniqueness
of this particular study is the fact that it is the
??）
???
first investigation on a team sport to take place in
fietd versus a laboratory setting and show positive
effects on performance.
Ten male soccer players were divided into two
groups of equal size based on playing position. The
experimental group ingested 500 ml of a 7Z cP solution
10 min prior to the game and after 45 min of playing.
The control group consumed, at the same designated
times, a water placebo. A biopsy of the vastus
Iateralis before and after the game depicted
significantly less muscle glycogen utilization in the
experimental group (111 mnol/kg of c) when compared to
the control group (181 mmol/kg of G). Because numerous
previous studies have demonstrated that GP ingestion
during exercise spares muscle glycogen and enhances
performance, the researchers concluded that in this
case, muscle glycogen utilization was perhaps reduced
in the experimental group because of greater oxidation
of circulating G (Leatt & Jacobs, 1986).
Unfortunately, actual soccer performance measures vrere
not conducted in this investigation.
Unlike Leatt & Jacobs (198G), another group of
researchers did invest,igate performance measures on
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soccer players and found that CHo supplementation
between indoor soccer matches are likely to
significantly influence performance in subsequent
matches in a favorable manner (Foster, Thompson, Dean &
Kirkendall, L986). During a one hour interval between
matches, players consumed either a water placebo or 300
ml of a 252 GP solution. Performance was evaluated via
a video-tape of the match. Total yards, yards at a
walk-jog pace, and yards at a cruise-sprint pace vrere
tabulated for each player. Both total yards and walk-
jog yards were significantly greater after CHO
ingestion (4737 vs 4013 yards and 3436 vs 2924 yards)
when compared to the water placebo. Although cruise-
sprint yards were not significantly different in the
second match (CHO vs placebo: 1301 vs 1090 yards),
there was a significant difference after CHO (1046 to
L30L yards) versus no significant change after the
water placebo (1046 to 1090 yards). Therefore, these
researchers suggested that when individuals exercise
for a period of time, stop for roughly an hour, then
exercise strenuously again, their performance may be
favorably enhanced during the second exercise bout if a
CHO supplement is ingested between bouts.
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Until recently, little mention has been made of
the mechanism responslble for generating better
performance as a result of consuming commercially
available CHO sports drinks. The sparing of muscle and
Iiver glycogen has been reported consistently as a
possibility as well as elevated blood glucose used in
place of energy stores. The following information will
be devoted to discussion of the potential mechanisms
responsible for heightened exercise p.erformance.
Mechanisms for fmproved Exercise Performance
The mechanism for increased performance with CHO
ingestion is stiII somewhat dubious (Davis et aI.,
1988 ,' Millard-Staf f ord et dI. , 1988 ; Mitche1l, CostiII,
Houmard, Fink, Pascoe & Pearson, L987). It is believed
that some CHO drinks, specifically G, are useful
because of their ability to assist in the absorption of
water and electrolytes from the intestine (Nav6ri et
aI., 1989). Still, others believe that by replacing
the fluid lost via sweat, one enhances the sparing
affect on muscle and liver glycogen and/or rnaintains
the blood glucose within the system (Davis et aI.,
19881 Houmard et dI., 1991; Mitchell & Voss, L99L;
Naveri et aI., 1989).
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Maintenance of Blood Glucose
In a study performed by Mitchell and colleagues
(1989), subjects who ingested a L2Z CHo solution
demonstrated elevated blood glucose levels in addition
to a lack of glycogen sparing. It was suggested that
the maintenance of the blood gtlucose may be responsible
for the increase in performance.
Davis et aI. (1988) investigat,ed the effects of 6Z
and 12? glucose beverages as compared to a water
placebo. The results showed that even though
performance levels were somewhat higher with the 6Z G
versus the water placebo, the difference was not
significant. The lack of significance was attributed
to the low number of subjects and the protocol of the
test. Subjects completed all phases of the test under
all drink conditions. Traditionally, performance is
measured over extended periods of time, during steady
state exercise. In this study, three minute, high
intensity bouts were used because it simulated race
conditions.
Nevertheless, the authors felt that evidence still
existed in support of improved exercise performance
with the CHO condition. The mechanism characterizing
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the phenomenon was attributed to possible elevated
blood glucose levels and increased oxidation of
exogenous glucose. The authors also gave credence to
the possibility of muscle glycogen sparing.
Gtycogen Resvhthesis
The primary source of CHo used during exercise is
located in muscle glycogen (Ivy, 1991). This theory
was developed with the use of a new muscle biopsy
technique during the 1960's. It became apparent that
the ability to rnaintain an exercise work rate between
65 and 75? VOrmax for an extended period of time would
depend on one's pre-exercise level of muscle glycogen.
The greater the pre-exercise stores of muscle glycogen,
the greater the exercise tine to exhaustion (IvY,
1991). Immediately following this finding, researchers
tried to determine the most effective method of
elevating muscle glycogen stores prior to training or
cornpetition as weII as how to replenish them after the
cessation of exercise (Ivy, 1991). Several theories
have evolved as a result of this research.
First, the possible rate-limiting steps to
glycogen synthesis were investigated. After much
inquiry, it is common belief that the transfer of G
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across the muscle ceII membrane appears to be what
limits the rate of muscle glycogen synthesis (Friedman,
Neufer &'Dohm, 1991i Tvy, 1991). Therefore, it is
believed that resynthesis of muscle glycogen is also
dependent upon the regulation of G transport across the
membrane.
Further, research demonstrated that muscle
glycogen levels following the cessation of exercise are
not only rapidly restored (fvy, 1991), but are often
brought to leveIs higher than prior to exercise
(Friedman et aI., 1991). In addition, complete'
restoration is said to occur by 24 h postexercise,
providbd 5OO-700 g of CHO is ingested (Friedman et &1.,
1991i IW, 1991). In fact, muscle glycogen resynthesis
is said to be highest during the first 2 h after
exercise (Friedman et dI., 1991). Although there
appears to be a general consensus as to the rate
limiting step to muscle glycogen synthesis and the time
frame of complete resynthesis, scientists do not
necessarily agree on the type or amount of CHO that is
best to ingest for complete muscle glycogen restoration
following prolonged exercise.
A1though, Friedman et dl., (1991), and Ivy (1991)
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do concur that G is quite effective as a fluid
replacement beverage for muscle glycogen restoration
following exercise, Friedman et aI. suggested that S is
just ab effective. The two investigators also agree
that the ingestion of a beverage with F is recommended
since it is most efficient in the replenishment of
liver glycogen. In addition, ingesting at least 0.70
glkg body weight of a substrate (i.e., c, S with F)
bvery two hours after exercise appears to best maximize
glycogen resynthesis rate. Consuming greater than 0.70
glkg of body weight of a substrate appears to be
limited by the constraints imposed by GE (Friedman et
aI., 1991). This value is not quite in agreement with
Ivy (1991) who stated that ingesting a beverage with
greater than I g/kg body weight every two hours after
exercise but not exceeding six hodrs could be
counterproductive to muscle glycogen resynthesis.
However, it is clear that consumption of simple versus
complex CHO is deemed best for increasing muscle
glycogen stores during the first four to six hours
after a training bout (Friedman et dI., 1991i Tvy,
1ee1) .
one segment of research delved into the effect of
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exercise mode on muscle glycogen stores. After
examining seven male subjects enduring three successive
days of either running or cycling at 758 VO2 max for 60
min, investigators found that glycogen leve1s were
significantly less in-subjects participating in the
cycling bouts (Pascoe et aI., 1990). fn addition, tlpe
II skeletal muscle fibers contained more glycogen than
type I fibers. This theory is logical because type II
fibers are low in mitochondria, rich in glycog€D, have
a low aerobic capacity and therefore, fatigue easily
due to their glycolytic reliance (Powers & How1ey,
1ee0) .
CHO Dosage During Exercise
Because results have been published exhibiting
enhanced performance as a result of several different
types and concentrations of CHO, it is not surprising
that the actual recommended dosage to improve
performance is questionable (Mitchell et dI., 1989).
After subjects consumed either a 6eo, l2Z, or 188 CHO
beverage intermittently, exercise performance was
measured to determine which concentration had the
greatest positive effect on work output (Mitchetl et
dI., 1989). The results illustrated that individuals
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ingesting 74 g/h exhibited the greatest benefit in
performance, while the smaller and moderate doses (11
and 37 gl}:) appeared to be inadequate. The smaller
dose did show some performance improvements while the
moderate dosage resulted in greater fluid related
complications. In addition, although dehydration may
be prevented using large serial feedings, perfbrmance
may be inpaired.as a result of the large gastric
residues which cause discomfort (Mitche1l & Voss,
1991). It is interesting to note that in the same
investigation, continuous, compared to intermittent
exercise, did not provide any added benefit relative to
performance nor did it alter muscle glycogen use.
Intermittent cycling exercise was also used as a
protocol in a previously mentioned study performed by
Murray and associates (1989). Murray noted an increase
in performance after only 60 min of CHO ingestion.
Sumnary
Deciphering the ultimate formulation of a CHO
beverage for the purpose of exercise performance
enhancement is quite a challenging task. yet to be
established is the ideal beverage concentration,
volume, frequency of consumption, and mechanism
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responsib■e for improved performanceo  Associated
re■evant factors that shou■d be s■mutaneous■y
cons■dered inc■ude the GE rate′ absorption rate′ and
palatabi■ity.  Studies have been performed with various
protoco■s′ うrOCedures′ and var■ab■es.  Examp■es of
consumed beverages ■n these studies ■nclude:  S′ G′F′
GP′ xy■itol′ cornstarch′ various juices′ and water
placeboo  These various beverages have been reported to
enhance performance ■n some manner or at ■ ast no
■nhibit it w■th the exception of F which has been found
to ■nhibit performance on some occas■ons.  In addition′
concentrations uti■zed range from 2.5-■8老.  A■■ have
been shown to affect performance ■n a neut a■ 
pos■tive manner.  A concentration as high as 50を was
reported to increase time to fatigue by 2■9.・ .
et is Obv・Ous′ however′ that flu■d replacement
beverages can be consumed for the purpose of enhanc■ng
perfOrmance or delaying fatigue.  It is ■ike■y′ hat a
prudent recommendation for utiliz■ng a CHo beverage ■s
to consume a moderate concentration of 6-■0老。) The
beverage should be made of S′ G or CP.  The ■deal
beverage appears to be spec■fic fOr th  ■ndiv■dua′
w■th caution be■ng assoc■ated w■th the potential for cI
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distress. Generally, F has been frequently attributed
to abdominal cramps, diarrhea, and nausea. Plain
water can be consumed so as to prevent heat related
illnesses, however, Do added advantage is gained in
terms of performance. F1uids should be consumed every
L5-20 min during exercise but if possible should ninic
consumption during practices and competition (Coleman,
1988). During exercise in hot weather, the beverage
should contain a sma11 amount of sodium to help
maintain blood volume (Co1eman, 1988; Davis et aI.,
1988; Millard-Stafford et dI., 1990). The beverage
should provide a source of CHO for use by the working
muscles during intense training but not compromise GE
or fluid absorption (Co1eman, 1988; Murray et aI.,
1989). Perhaps most of all, the beverage should be
palatable (Coleman, L988; Murray et aI., 1989).
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The methods of this study are explained in this
chapter. It includes the following sections: (a)
selection of subjects, (b) methods of data collection
(c) treatment of data, and (d) sunmary.
Selection of Subjects
This study was conducted during the months of
February to May. Nine female subjects participated in
controlled laboratory testing while four of the same
nine, plus an additional four subjects, participated in
a field experiment. The subjects were recruited by the
investigator through personal contact and were members
of the fthaca CoIIege Varsity women's lacrosse team
with ages ranging from L8-22 years old. Some team
players elected not to participate therefore, not aII
team members were used in the study. Volunteers read
and signed an informed consent form (Appendix A)
describing the procedures and risks associated with
this study. In both laboratory and field settings,
subjects were expected to drink either a CHO beverage
or a placebo before, during and after exercise.
4■
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Methods of Data Collection
Baseline Data Collection
The following data were collected during baseline
testing: body weight (BW), maximal heart rate (MHR),
and maximal workload. Workload and MHR were determined
by a graded exercise test (GXT) on a Bodyguard cycle
ergometer and on a Cybex Upper Body Ergometer (UBE).
Protocol for GXT on the cycle and the UBE can be found
in Appendices B and C respectively.
During the visit for baseline data, the subjects
also perfbrmed 1-00 practice trials with a Dekan RT
Device (moddI #lnt1, three separate trials of the WAT,
and three standing long jumps (SLJ) for practice. The
RT trials were split into two sets of 50 trial-s where
simultaneous measurement of SMVT was also recorded.
The order of events for baseline data collection was as
follows: (a) weight, (b) GXT cycIe, (c) 5O trials
RT/SMVT, (d) WAT trial one, (e) cXT UBE, (f) WAT triat
two, (g) 50 trials RT/SMVT, (h) WAT trial three, and
(i) three SLJ trials. The WAT and RT protocols can be
found in Appendices D and E, respectively. The speeds
and order used for RT can be found in Appendix F.
Subjects were not instructed in the lacrosse shooting
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drills during baseline testing because this was done
during team practice sessions prior to data collection.
Protocol for shooting drilI A and B can be found in
Appendices G and H.
Laboratory Data Collection
The purpose of the Iaboratory setting was to
control extraneous variables that could not be managed
during field testing. In the laboratory, the test
administrator was better able to control the
environment, protocol, and workload while at the same
time measure variables such as blood G and HLA, RT,
SMVT and power (i.e., AP and PP). Subjects alternated
submaximal exercise on both the cycle and UBE for L2O
min during which time the test administrator monitored
not only workload but HR, blood G and blood HLA.
Following exercise, subjects executed three SLJ and a
modified WAT as measures of power. SkiII tests were
then performed. Each subject was asked to complete two
lacrosse shooting drills; one was a measure of accuracy
and speed, while the other measured accuracy.
Subsequently, each subject performed a reaction time
test in which she was asked to respond to a visual
stimulus.
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Exercise workload for subjects was set at 8OZ MHR
(approximately 70? VO2 max) achieved during the cycle
and UBE baseline tests. Heart rate (HR) was monitored
continuously and recorded every 10 min during baseline
and laboratory testing using a Uniq CIC HR monitor.
Two subjects (one treatment, one control) participated
for a 3.5 h time period with the second subject
stagger-started on the exercise protocol 30 min after
the first. The following procedure was used for each
subject: (a) l-O min after arriving, resting heart
rate (RHR) was recorded and the subject was given 6
m'I/kg of either a 6Z CHO or, placebo which was
commercially prepared to give the same appearance,
taste, and smell as the CHO solution, b) subject
pedalled cycle at 8O? MHR for 1-O min, c) subject
cranked UBE at 80? MHR for l-0 min and, d) subject
ingested 3 ml/kg CHO beverage or placebo. This
procedure (steps b-d) was repeated until the subject
had worked for a total of 140 min. Each subject drank
every 20 min for a total of eight times including a
drink at rest and one after the final exercise bout.
Blood was drawn from the finger tip of the non-dominant
hand/finger at rest and three times during exercise (60
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min, 1OO min, 140 min). Blood lactate and glucose
Ievels were determined subsequently using a YSI Model
23A Glucose Analyzer and the YSf Model 23L Lactate
Analyzer.
The WAT, a pohler test in which the subject
pedalled as fast as possible for 30 s was then
performed. The protocol was as follows: (a) subject
began pedalling at which time the workload was
gradually increased from zero to the subject's
predetermined submaximal exercise point, (b) subject
was then given the command rrgstr and was instructed to
pedal as fast as possible for a 30 s duration, (c) at
the end of the 30 s time period, the subject was given
the command rrrelaxrr and was asked to continue to pedal
slowly for approximately 15 s, (d) subject was then
instructed to get off the cycle. Velocity, force and
posrer hrere recorded every 5 s via a computerized
program connected to the cycle. Power was further
broken down to determine average and peak power output.
Three SLJ trials were performed as a power measurement
and recorded. Next, the subject participated in two
Iacrosse shooting drills in which 10 shots vrere taken.
during each driI1.
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The first shooting drill was timed for speed and
scored for accuracy. The procedure was as follows:
(a) four cones vrere placed in front and to the right
side of the goal and four cones were sinrilarly placed
on the left side, (b) all cones tere in a zig-zag
formation aligned with the outside goal pipe and placed
12 m away from the goal, (c) five shots were taken
fiom the right side and five shots were taken from the
left side of the goal, (d) the subject then perforned
a rrground ball pick-up" (i.e., picked up the baLl off
the ground with the head of the lacrosse stick) at the
cone farthest from the goaI, (e) the subject then ran
as fast as possible through the cones and released a
shot by the I m line, (f) the subject proceeded to the
opposite side to perform a ground baII pick-up, zig-
zagged through the cones and again released a shot at
the 8 m mark, (g) this procedure was repeated for
eight more trials. AtI trials were timed together to
give one speed measurement. In addition, points were
awarded for scoring in the proper area allowing for a
shooting accuracy measurement.
The second drilI,s procedure was as follows: (a)
subject performed a ttground ball pick-uptr 10 m from the
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goal with the lacrosse stick, (b) subject ran back two
additional meters from the goal to L2 m, then ran
forward to the goal to the 8 m mark and shot at a
designated area. This procedure was repeated nine more
times with the ball rotating from three different
positions along the 10 m mark for the pick-up. A
shooting net was placed on the pipes of the goal to
prevent shots from scoring in less favorable areas such
as the middle of the goal. Only the four corn'ers of
the goal were exposed for possibte goal scoring. The
four corners were considered designated areas. Shots
Ianding in the corner requested were awarded three
points. Shots hitting either pipe adjacent to the
correct goal scoring area earned two points and, shots
hitting any other part of the goal resulted in one
point. Total possible points for this shooting
accuracy drill was 30. The subject kept moving at atl
times during these drills to rnininize metabolic
recovery.
Following the two shooting drilIs, each subject
performed 20 RT trials in which the subject moved her
hand from one sensor (RT) to another sensor (SM\ff) at
the first sight of a visual stimulus. The length of
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time between the ready signal and the stimulus was
randomly varied to keep the subject from anticipating
and prematurely hitting the sensor prior to the
appearance of the stimulus. Each subject was allowed
to practice roughly 10 trials or until she felt ready
before the actual administration of the RT test. Five
control trials were instituted within the 20 trials to
prevent the subject from prematurely moving prior to
the visual stimulus.
The L40 min endurance effort and laboratory tests
were performed twice on separate days. Subjects
ingested the CHO beverage during one test session and
the placebo during the other test session in a counter-
balanced fashion to minimize an order effect.
Field Data Collection
The purpose of the field data collection was to
allow the athletes to perform in a typical lacrosse
practice environment. The subjects consumed a CHO or
placebo beverage throughout the practice session and
executed the same shooting drills used in the
laboratory testing at the end of the session. Of the
eight subjects who participated in the field test, four
were involved in the laboratory test as weII. Again,
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each subject acted as her own control by participating
in the field study twice on separate days, once with
the ingestion of the CHo drink and once with the
flavored placebo.
The subjects participated in a strenuous 2.5 h
Iacrosse practice on a grass field. The practice was
intentionally physically demanding to fatigue the
athletes. Participants ingested 6 mI/kg of either the
CHO drink or the placebo prior to practice
commencement. Every 20 min, subjects ingested 3 ml/kg
of one of the beverages. HaIf of the subjects ingested
the CHO and half ingested the placebo in the first
practice field test. The conditions were rev6rsed on
the second day of field testing. The drinks were again
adrninistered in a double-blind fashion meaning that
neither the athlete nor the investigator had any
knowledge of which cooler contained the CHO beverage.
At the end of the practice session, players performed
the same two shooting drills as described above. These
data were gathered in the same fashion as described for
the shooting tests in the laboratory testing session.
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Treatment of Data
For the laboratory data, dependent t-tests were
used to analyze skill performance whereas a
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to
analyze wAT anaerobic power. In addition, a 2 x 4
(Condition x Time) repeated measures analysis of
variance (RM-ANOVA) technique was used to determine the
effects of CHo beverage consumption during prolonged
exercise on HLA and G levels in the blood. A doubly
MANOVA was used to compare CHO versus placebo in a one-
way design for RT and SMVT. For the field test data, a
t-test was used to analyze skill performance.
Summary
fn this chapter, the methods of this study were
detailed by discussing subject selection, methods of
data collection, and treatment of data. It was through
these methods that the hypotheses were tested.
Specifically, these methods allowed for the
determination of the effects of CHo versus placebo on
skill performance, anaerobic power, RT, blood G and
blood HLA. The laboratory as weII as a fietd setting
was used to test the hypotheses. Specifically CHO
ingestion was studied to determine if an individual
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could score more goa1s, produce more anaerobic polrer
and/or react faster. In addition, blood HLA and G were
analyzed to determine if cHO ingestion altered
physiologic response during intense athletic
performance.
Chapter 4
RESULTS
The general purpose of this study was to
investigate the effects of CHO ingestion on indicators
of athletic p6rformance. The primary objective of the
study was to determine the effect of the CHO test
solution on lacrosse skill performance, specifically
shooting on goal, both in the laboratory and on the
field. The secondary objective was to determine the
effects of consuming a CHO beverage on AP, PP, blood
HLA, blood G, RT and SMVT, aII of which were
investigated in a controlled laboratory environment.
Analysis of Skill Performance
Descriptive statistics and dependent t-test
results for laboratory tested lacrosse skill
performance can be found in Tab1e 1. Each subject
received two shooting dri1l scores and one speed score
for CHO and placebo conditions. The mean score for
shooting drills A and B vrere slightly greater for the
placebo condition than for the CHO condition, neither
difference achieved significance. A difference between
CHO and placebo for the speed variable existed, however
this trend toward significancb (p : .O7), with CHO
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Lacrosse Skj-II Performance
After Completing 120 Minutes of Submaximal Exercise in
an Exercise Physioloqy Laboratory
Source 里       巫       S⊇    ⊇
Shooting Drill A                                  o.29
CH0            9         7.7       3.4
PLACEB0        9         8.7       3.6
Shooting Dril■B                                  o.39
CH0            9         ■■。4 5.2
PLACEB0        9         ■2.■     4。4
Speed                                              ooo7
CH0            8         ■■4。■ ■2。3
PLACEB0        8         ■■9.6    ■4。2
CHO : Carbohydrate
Shooting Drill A : Number of points scored while being
timed
Shooting Drill B : Number of points scored for shootingin designated area.
Speed : Number of seconds needed to shoot 10 lacrosseballs at goal
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ingestion positively affecting performance, did not
achieve the .05 standard
Descriptive statistics and dependent t-test
analysis for field lacrosse skiIl performance can be
found in Table 2. As with the laboratory data, each
subject received two shooting drill scores and one
speed score for the CHO and placebo conditions. The
same drills-used in the laboratory setting were used on
the field with the difference between the two settings
being close control over the workout characteristics in
the laboratory trials. No significant differences
surfaced between the CHO and placebo conditions (p<.05)
except during Shooting Drill B. Mean scores for CHO
were significantly greater than for placebo (p = .03).
Analvsis of Anaerobic Power
A modified WAT was used to determine the subject's
anaerobic power, specifically AP and PP. Using a one-
way doubly MANOVA, AP and PP were analyzed after 140
min of exercise (see Table 3). Performance was
significantly better on the modified WAT when the CHO
beverage was ingested than when the placebo was
ingested (Wilk's Lambda (2,5) = .L79r p = .013).
Descriptive statistics and t-test results for the WAT
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics for Lacrosse SkiIl Perforrnance
After Completing a Typical Varsity Practice Session
source ?? SD        p??
Shooting Dril■A
CH0            8
PLACEB0        8
Shooting Drill B
CH0            8
PLACEB0        8
7.5     7.0
6。8     2.3
6.9      3.8
3.6     ■.6
0.40
0。03士
Speed 0.25
CHO 8       ■■0.6      ■2.4
PLACEB0        8       107.6      14.2
CHO = CarbohydrateShooting Drill A = Number of points scored while being
timed.
Shooting Drill B = Number of points scored for shootingin designated area.
Speed = Number of seconds needed to shoot 10 lacrossebaIls at goal.
*p<. 05.
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Table 3
One-Wav Doubly MANoVA Summary Table for Average Por^rer
and Peak Power Obtained from the Modified Wingate
Anaerobic Test
Wilk's Approx
Source Lambda df F p
Condition .L7854 2,5 11.50 .013
*p < .05
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can be found in Table 4. Post-hoc analysis revealed
that although CHO scores were better than placebo
scores for both AP and PP, only PP was statistically
significant (P = .05).
Analysis of Blood Lactate Levels
A RM 2 X 4 ANOVA (Condition x Time) was used to
determine the effects of CHO beverage consumption
during prolonged exercise on HLA IeveIs in the blood.
The ANOVA results show that while the interaction was
not significant (F (3,24)=1.80, p ) .05), the condition
main effect was significant (F (1rB)=8.49, p ( .05).
Descriptive statistics showed mean scores for blood HLA
Ievels were higher with the CHO beverage (M : 2.O7
mnol) across all four tj-mes (i.e., O, 60, l-00, 140 rnin)
than when the placebo was ingested (M = 1.68 mmol).
The time main effect sras also significant (F
(3,24)=10.08) (see Tabte 5) and dependent t-tests were
performed to folIow-up this significant main effect
(see Tab1e 6). The contrasts that were significant
were between 0 min and 60 rnin and between 60 min and
100 min. No significant difference between times was
found at 100 min and 140 nin
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics fqr Average Power and Peak Power
Obtained frorn the Modified Winqate Anaerobic Test
Source        N   tt        SD       p
(WattS)
AP 0.■5
CH0       9    247.29    93.48
PLAC      9    204.7■ 43。65
PP 0。05士
CH0       9    294。 29    ■02.0■
PLAC      9    226。■4    46.59
AP = the average of watts recorded every 5 seconds
during 30 second cycling bout.
PP = peak watts recorded during 30 second cycting bout.
*p <.05.
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Table 5
Repeated Measures ANOVA Summary Table for Blood Lactate
Source SS df MS p??
Within Subjects Design
Condtttion (c)  2。70
C X
Time (T)
T X
C X
CXTXS
2.54
■8。50
■4。68
■.■2
4。96
??
■
8
3
24
3
24
2。70   8.49
.32
6.■7  ■0。08
.6■
.37   ■。80
.2■
。0■9士
.000■士
。■73
?
???
?
?
?
???
く。05.
<.00■.
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Tab1e 6
Descriptive Statistics for' Blood Lactate
Source ?? M
(mmOl)
SD p
Lactate
0
60
Lactate
60 min
■00m■ n
Lactate
■00
■40
???
?
? ???
??
????
■8
■8
■8
■8
■。■7
2。59
2.59
■.96
■.96
■.78
.73
.85
.85
。82
.82
。60
0。000■士
0。006士
0.■8
???
?
??????
? ?
???
士pく.oo■。
■■pく.o■.
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Analvsis of Glucose
A 2 X 4 RM ANOVA (Condition x Time) was used to
determine the effects of an ingested CHO beverage on
glucose levels in the blood during prolonged exercise.
The ANOVA results show that the interaction effect was
significant (F (3,2L) : 5.27 r p <.05) (see Table 7).
Dep-endent t-tests between conditions at each time point
were performed to folIow up the significant (p <.05)
interaction (see Tab1e 8). The contrast that isas
significant was between CHO and placebo at 60 min with
the CHO condition producing significantly higher blood
glucose levels. At 140 min, the difference between CHO
and placebo conditions was very close to significance
(p = .058) with the CHo condition again greater than
the placebo. No significant differences were found at
0 or 100 min.
Anatrysis of RT and SMVT
Descriptive statistics for RT and SMVT can be
found in Table 9. RT and SI,IVT scores were based on
subject's ability to respond to a visual stirnulus. The
mean RT score for CHO was very similar to that for
placebo (M = 2L4.8 vs. 217.3 ms respectively). The
same held true for SMVT (365.4 vs. 367.9 ms). A doubly
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Table 7
ANOVA Summary Table for Blood Glucose
Source SS      df  MS      F   p
Within Subjects Design
condition (C) ■69。98    ■   ■69。98  ■.6■  。245
C X S     739.7■   7    ■05。67
Tttme (T)      659。4■  3    2■9。80  5.08  .008士
T X S     909。04   2■     43。 29
C X T          32■.89   3    ■07.30  5.27  。007士
C X T X S     427.39   2■    20。5
N二9
士pく.05.
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Table 8
Descriptive Statistics for Blood Glucose
Source             N        M        SD  p
(mg2)
Glucose O min                                o。 437
CH0            9         88。7 9。7
PLAC          9         8■。3 6。2
G■ucose 60 min                               Ooo■8士
CH0            9         76.9      8。2
PLAC           9         69.9      ■。9
G■ucose ■00 min                              O.■■o
CH0            9         73。 3      9.9
PLAC          9         69.6      2.9
Glucose ■40 min                              O.o58
CH0            9         79.7      ■2。4
PLAC          9         72。 0       4。6
士pく 。05。
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Table 9
Descriptive Statistics for Reaction Time and Speed of
Movement
Source SDM
(milliseconds)
RT
SMVT
CHO
PLACEBO
CHO
PLACEBO
2■4。825
2■7.300
365。463
367。950
4■.42■
34.290
68。868
57。■77
Note: Low score is best
N=8
RT : Reaction Time
SMVT = Speed of Movement
CHO : Carbohydrate
p < .05.
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I,IANOVA was used to compare CHO versus placebo in a one-
I
I way design for RT and SM\[P. Results showed not'
significant differences for the MANOVA on these
variables.
Summary
This chapter contained statistical analyses of
skilI, power, hemeanalysis, and reaction time
performance with regard to CHO beverage ingestion. CHO
ingestion did not enhance the performance of sport
specific skilIs (except shooting drill B in the field
setting only) nor reaction time. However, significant
results for short-term power performance and
hemeanalysis were evident between CHO and placebo
conditions. The test solution proved to be beneficial
in permitting significantly more power, which is
thought to be directly related to the increased
availability of circulating blood glucose. Therefore,
while commercial CHO beverage consumption did not
enhance skilI performance, it did positively affect
selected indicators of athletic performance.
:
ヽ
Chapter 5
11
DTSCUSSTON OF RESULTS
IThe findings, of this study demonstrate that the
use of a commercilat CHO beverage positively affects
selected inaicatolrs of athletic performance. The CHo
sol-ution proved tro Ue beneficial in permitting
significantly *ori" power output on a 30 s performance
Itest. CHO ingestion did not however, appear to enhance
Iperformance of siort specific skills, namely the goal
scoring abifity Jf lacrosse players. A discussion of
I
these results 
.are presented in this chapter under the
following subtopilcs: (a) lacrosse skill performance,
I(b) power perforniance, (c) blood parameter analysis,
I(d) RT/SMVT performance, and (e) sunmary.
ILacrosse Skil1 Performance
Lacrosse goa't scoring ability, dS measured by
I
standardized tests, appears to be unaffected by CHO
beverage ingestidn. In the present study, only during
l
shooting drill a lwhile field test,ing did subjects score
I
more goals when !h"y ingested the CHO. OnIy one other
I
study exists that investigated skiIl performance with
l
respect to CHo irigestion (Jones, Wood, McBnroe, Black &
ISforzo, L993). The Jones et al. (1993) study with
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soccer players a]
controlled tests of ski11 with CHO ingestion. In this
Istudy, L6 female lsoccer players underwent a rigorous
I
and weII controlled two-hour practice in which a
placebo or cHo orul= 
"orr=umed 
(3 ml/kg) every 20 min, and
Ithen performed shooting, dribbting and volleying tests.
IResults showed no significant differences between CHO
and placebo ingestion for any of the skills. White one
shooting dri1l iri the present study was found to be
Isignificantly enhanced with CHO ingestion, this result
Ishould be interpreted with caution. First, all other
l
measures of skiltr made in both test environments were
not found to be Jigniticantly affected by cHo
ingestion. Seconld, a large number of statistical
i
comparisons were imade in this study with a rnodest
sample size. rt lrorra not be prudent to place too much
I
emphasis on this lsole positive finding given that it is
Ipossible that the statistical difference in this
isolated case ,.1i n..re occurred by chance.
Although nod statistically significant in the
Ipresent study, *d.r, scores for speed, both in the lab
and on the field,l ,"r" better in the CHO condition. on
the standardized ]snooting test, subjects moved an
I
l
Ilut
I
average of four 
=!"orra= faster in the laboratory and 10
I
seconds faster on'the field when the CHO beverage was
ingested. A top lf".r"f athlete might consider such
I
improvements in sleea to be of practical significance.
Reference to enhahced speed with CHo consumption during
competition has UL"r, previously made. Foster et aI.
I(1986) found CHO supplementation between indoor soccer
I
matches lead to ilnnroved cruise-sprint ability when
compared to a or.tLr placebo. Players were able to move
Ifaster for longer, periods of time following ingestion
of a CHO. PlaVerjs were'video-taped for cruise-sprint
ability during tw! indoor soccer matches. During the
I
one hour between matches, athletes drank either a WP or
I300 mI of a 252 cI. The total cruise-sprint yards in
the second match 10"." significantly greater than during
Ithe first match after ingesting the CHO solution.
While it is 'possible that CHO ingestion simply
does not impact ll."ro==" performance as defined in this
I
study, several te]chnical reasons may also account for
Ithe lack of signi'ficance found in these skill and speed
measures. Firstrl ta is believed that the endurance
Iprotocol of the test may have contributed to the lack
of effect upon the dependent variables. The cycle
Ii.,
I
exercise was staridardized across groups by relative
I
exercise intensity indicated by HR, versus
I
standardizing by ]workload. This protocol ultimately
contributed to tJ" pf."ebo group performing less work
than the CHO grodp. Not standardizrng by workload may
have affected fatigue factors that coul-d have
Iultimately equali.lzed the between group results on the
I
shooting drills. ] Changing the protocol so that no
Iadjustment of workload occurred if HR varied may have
Ibeen the key ingnedient necessary on the speed test
I
where the p valud (p = .07) was close to significant.
l
Most other tests, however, did not approach
Isignificance and I it is not clear if this design change
I
would matter at aII.
Second, our iskill testing measures may have caused
Ia limiting effect that made it difficult to detect
differences UetwJen conditions. It is believed that
Ithe degree of difficulty to score on the shooting
drilts was extrerirely hiqh even for the most experienced
lathletes. This factor may have ultimately contributed
Ito low goal scoring in both conditions. rn these
Itests, a cover nelt was placed over the mouth of the
goal only 
"*po=irlg a very small portion of each of the
I
I
l
Ipoints was perhapis too small to allow for adequate
Isuccess. Most athletes received no points on numerous
attempts versus a more desirable scenario with the
majority of athldtes obtaining partial or fuI1 credit
Ion almost all attempts. Accordingly, a basement effect
on these tests rnJy have limited any effect of the
l
treatment. 
I
Third, only leignt subjects rrere used on the field
and nine in the Xaboratory. Perhaps with a larger
I
sample size signilficance may have occurred where
differences exisdea. That is, a greater statistical
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four corners. Ttie size of the area available to obtain
Ipower may be required in a study of parameters such as
these.
Power Pelrformance
While it must be concluded that CHO ingestion does
I
not seem to enharice Lacrosse skiII performance, the
Ilimitations and jeneralizability of this study must be
kept in nind. rJrtfrer studies are reconmended before
I
the final word iJ said on the issu.e of CHO ingestion
Iduring sport performance.
AP and PP
significantly
wdre tested in the laboratory
Igrdater when CHO was ingested.
and PP was
Previous
7■
pro■onged endurance exercise typ■ca■y can be done at
LngeStion when compared to a
l′ Hemmert & Ivy′ ■986′
38, Mil■ard―stafford et a■.′
and Murray et a■.′ ■987).
3■ng that cHo ingestion
faci■tated power performance on the WAT in the present
studies denionstrated that performance rides fo■■owing
|
study.
Although a niuscle biopsy was not performed,
i
it
moreappears as thougl the skeletal muscle fibers were
|
adequately supplied with glucose allowing greater
Iglycogen sparing lwhich may have allowed for greater
muscle force. Ldatt and Jacobs (1986) conducted a
l
study in which a lrnuscle biopsy was performed on 10 male
I
soccer players after competing in a 90 minute game and
Idrinking 500 rnl of 7e" CHO. Significantly less muscle
Iglycogen stores were found in the placebo group. In
the present study, significantly more glucose was found
in the blood at Jo *irr. At 140 min into endurance
Iexercise, glucosel levels vrere nearly significant (p =
I
.058) between conditions. The WAT was performed
Idirectly following the blood withdrawal at 140 min.
l
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IAccordingly, it elnnears that irnproved circulating blood
Igrlucose may have lcontributed positively to the
I
significantly imflroved power measure in the present
I
study. 
;
Biood Parameter Analvsis
Blood G f"rJf= showed an interaction between
condition and tinie. Blood G was significantly higher
Iduring the CHO ccindition than during the placebo
Icondition at 60 min into endurance exercise. The trend
toward significaltlV greater G at 140 rnin with the CHO
condition was afJo apparent with p = .058. Greater G
lIevels in the bldod with CHO ingestion throughout
exercise is well jao"rrr"rrt"a (Millard-Stafford et dI.,
I1990; Mitchell a lVoss, LggL; Mitchell et aI., 1988;
Murray et aI., Dn and Murray et dI., 1989).
I
Fron the stJrt of exercise to 60 min, the G level
Iduring CHo ingestion remained constant while with
Iplacebo it dropped drastically. This is logical
because during e:lercise, muscle cells use G for energy
during muscle contraction (Powers & Howley, 1990).
with placebo theJe is a need to tap into pre-existing
Iblood G whereas *itn cuo ingestion subjects hrere able
Ito uti■ize the nёw cHoo  Mitche■ l and Voss (■99■)fOund
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that in aII three cycling trials involving light to
heavy volumes of CHO ingestion, G levels were
Isignificantly higher at 60 min for the CHO condition
I
than at rest wneir compared to a WP. Other researchers
I
supported this fttndttng as we■■ (Davtts et al.′ ■988′
Millard-Staffordiet aI., 1990; Mitchell et 81., 1989).
The signj-ficance of greater glucose availability
._l
::ri:]illle l][・
ilil::igi[n]:in::iSe:iel[ i:[[iorthythat in this study, despite having done more external
I
work, subjects could maintain G levels and produce
greater power output at the end of the endurance work
when in the CHO condition.
lThe mean scores for HLA at rest during this
investig.tior. ,.J 1.3 mmol/I for CHo and 1.1 mmol/I for
Iplacebo. This is logical as blood HLA typically stays
Iat about 1 mnol/I at rest when the rate of removal and
Iproduction are bdlanced (Powers & Howley, 1990). The
present study showed that there was not an interaction
between CHo and Jf.".Uo blood HLA levels. In other
Iwords, blood ,* ]changed across the four points (0, 60,
100 and 140 min)'in a similar fashion for both
was generally greaterconditions, although, the level
lTHACA COLLEGE LIBRApヽ
when the CHo was'consumed.
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The reason for this greater
I
magnitude is likely attributed to the test protocol.
IAs mentioned preyiously, the CHO group performed more
I
work, hence finding more HLA in the blood during this
Icondition is not lsurprising. Therefore, according to
lresearch, HLA levels for both groups behaved as
I
expected as the CHO ingestion hdd no effect on the HLA
I
curve (Millard-Stafford, Cureton & Ray, 1988; Millard-
Stafford et al., 1990; Murray et aI., L987; Murray et
dl., 1989)
RT and sl iIIVT lscores appear to have been unaffected
by ingestion of Jn" 
"ro 
solution. Because this was a
inovel aspect of the present study, literature is
I
unavailable to make comparisons. Hypothetically,
maintaining circtitating G may have been beneficial to
Icentral nervous system function and this night have
Ibeen reflected in rnotor speed and sport skill measures.
lIn this investigrition, however, CHO and placebo
Iconditions produied similar results for RT and Str[\II
lthereby not lending support to this line of reasoning.
I
I
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Summarv
enhance sport skill as measured in the present study.
Lacrosse skill performance appears to be
lunaffected by CHQ beverage ingestion as determined by
I
analysis of goal ]scoring ability, RT and SITMT results.
IHowever, given the nature of some of these findings and
Ilimitations/genenalizability of this study, future
I
study in this area is recommended. &no ingestion did
significantly facilitate ability to generate more power
Iduring a performdnce ride and produce more total work
during the endurJr,"" bout.J -ni= is thought to be
attributed to tnJ gr".t". .*r.ilability of circulating
l
blood G which wal seen in this study. No significant
Idifferences were ifound with RT and SMVT scores.
Therefore, while ltne commercial CHO beverage
l
consumption appeJrea to positively affect selected
Iindicators of performance, the test solution did not
I
ThilMIl::tei°li:::i::SinAlleli::IM:ID[I:Olitire
Chapter 6
Summary
of this study was to assess whether
「Xp:Iimenti .:helciaptel.IS diVidel int° tirie
sections: (a) suinmary, (b) conclusions, and (c)
reconrmendations.
The purpose
CHO ingestion, if taken intermittently during prolonged
I
I
:[i:[:][′p::::Imiign・
fiCant・y enhance ・ ndiCatorS Of
ncee  To obta■n the resu■ts′ n■ne
female subjects farticipated in a controlled laboratory
experiment, whil! four of the same nine plus an
additional four subjects participated in a field
experiment. A11i subjects acted as their own control.
Subjects reforted to the lab on two separate days
for data collection on their physical performance which
Itook approximately 3.5 h. The subject received either
Ia 6Z CHO beverage made up of sodium, potassium,
Ichloride and pho3phorous; or a cool, flavored placebo
identical in a.=1", sme1l, appearance, and consistency
to the test solution. Two subjects began testing
Iduring each sessキOn with a 30 min stagger start.  one
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subject received the CHO drink whereas the other the
placebo. The investigator, laboratory assistants, and"
the subjects were unaware of which beverage was the
test solution.
Ten minutes after arrival, a RHR was determined on
the first subject. Blood was then drawn at rest , 60,
l-OO and L4O min to determine blood G and HLA levels.
Subject was given 6 ml/kg of either a CHO beverage or a
placebo prior to exercise and 3ml/kg every 20 min
during exercise. Subjects rode on a cycle ergometer at
80? I,IIIR (determined during baseline testing) for 10
min, then cranked the UBE at 808 IIIIR for 10 min. This
seguence of alternating on the ergometers tas rbpeated
until subject exercised on each piece of equipment
seven times. Subjects' HR's were recorded every 10
min. exercise bout.
The WAT test was then used to measure anaerobic
power. Average and peak power vrere recorded every five
seconds via a computerized program connected to the
cycle. Subject then ran to a gymnasium and performed
two lacrosse shooting drills, one for speed/accuracy
and the other for just accuracy. Scores and HR were
recorded as the subject returned to the laboratory.
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Subjects then performed 20 reaction time trials in
response to visual stimuli. Reaction time was the time
it took the subject to move her hand off the resting
pad when the light was seen. Speed of movement was the
tirne it took the subject to move her hand from the
resting pad to the stop pad. Each subject was allowed
to practice ten trials or until she was deemed ready.
One last HR was recorded upon completion of the test.
On two additional, separate days, subjects
participated in a demanding varsity lacrosse practice
for 2 h out on the playing fieId. Subjects, ingested 6
nl/kg of either a CHO beverage or placebo before
practice and 3 ml/kg every 2O min during practice.
Each subject performed the same two shooting drills as
performed in the controlled laboratory setting at the
end of the field test practice.
Skill performance was analyzed using dependent t-
tests. Power and RT/SM\[I were analyzed using a doubly
MANOVA. A 2 X 4 RM ANOVA for groups and time was used
to analyze HLA and G. Post-hoc dependent t-tests lrere
used to follbw up significance with power and
hemeanalysis. CHO ingestion did significantly
facilitate ability to generate more power during a
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performance ride and moie total work during the
endurance test. This is thought to be attributed to
the greater availability of circulating blood G which
was seen in this study. No significant differences
were found with RT/SMVT scores. Therefore, while the
commercial CHO beverage appeared to positively affect
selected indicators of performance, the test solution
did not enhance sport skills as measured in the present
study
Conclusions
1. Skill performance appeared to be unaffected by
the test solution. Only in shooting drilI B during
field testing did subjects score more goals when the
CHO was ingested. However, due to other results
obtained, this result should be interpreted with
caution. Test protocol and small sample size coutd
have affected the opportunity to obtain positive
results.
2. Anaerobic power increased substantially with
CHO ingestion as seen by PP results obtained during a
performance ride. Therefore, intermittent CHO
ingestion did appear to enhance anaerobic power in this
investigation.
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3. Blood HLA level demonstrated a significant
time main effect with the contrast between O and 60
rnin; and 6O and 100 min. The rate of change over time
between the CHO and the placebo condition was similar.
4. Ingestion of a CHO beverage significantly
affected G levels in the blood at 60 min with a strong
trend toward significance at 140 min. It was this
elevated blood G leve1 that was identified as the
contributing factor toward significantly enhanced
anaerobic power and workload performance.
5. No significant differences were recorded in RT
or SMVT. It appears as though the time it took for a
subject to react to visual stimuli as well as the speed
to move to the electronic hand pad was not affected by
CHO ingestion.
Recommendations
Upon conpletion of the study, the following
recommendations for further investigation are deemed
appropriate:
1. Standardize cycle exercise across groups by
workload as opposed to standardizing by relative
exercise intensity indicated by HR. In this study,
exercise intensity hras decreased or increased based on
8L
the subject,s HR so as to avoid maximal exhaustion and
ensure completion of the test. This method lead to
adjusting the workload on the appropriate ergometer so
as to maintain 808 maximum HR. Therefore, the subject
actually performed more work when the CHO was ingested,
as illustrated by the results.
2. A shooting net with a larger area to score,
plus a point systern with more variability should be
utilized.
3. Catheterization should be utilized to obtain
blood samples versus the finger prick method so as to
ensure adequate quantity and reduce the likelihood of
technical difficulties with collection.
4. Subjects in this study performed one specific
sport skill (i.e., lacrosse goal scoring ability).
Further research is needed in not only lacrosse but
other sports as well. For example, shooting, in
addition to passing, dribbling, throwing, catching,
tackling and hitting coutd be used as variables.
Appendix A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
1. a) Purpose of the study:
The purpose of the study is to investigate the
effects of ingestion of a commercial beverage on skill
performance.
b) Benefits:
Information from this study will help us determine
how effective ingestion of a conmercial beverage,
similar to t'Gatoradett, wiII have on ski1l performance.
Data gathered could be quite beneficial to educators,
coaches and athletes. In addition, feedback on
performance will be given to players and group data
will be given to the head coach.
2. Method:
You will be assigned to one of two groups and then
asked to participate in two field sessions lasting
approximately 30 minutes on two separate days following
a traditional lacrosse practice. In addition, you will
be asked to ingest a beverage prior to practice.
Furthermore, you will be asked to participate in two
sessions in the exercise physiology laboratory lasting
approximately three hours. During this time you will
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perform a series of cardiovascular exercises in a
circuit type fashion. Once again the trGatorade" type
beverage will be provided for your consumption before
and during this workout. Lactate and glucose levels
wiII be determined through a simple blood test. A pre-
test lasting approximately 15-30 minutes will be
adrninistered in order to establish baseline data on the
exercise equipment.
The field test wiII be conducted as follows: 1)
consume 6 nJ-lkg/Iean body mass (LBM) of beverage
immediately before exercise and 3 nJ-lkg|LBM during each
of the five four minute rest periods 2') participate in
a typical two hour lacrosse practice 3) following LzO
minutes of practice, consume again 3 mL/kg/LBM of
beverage 4) perform a shooting activity in which a
teammate wiII act as a feeder for you to receive a
pass, run through a short pattern around cones, and
then finish with a shot. Your individual results will
be provided for you should you choose to view them.
This field test witl be repeated within seven days.
The laboratory test will be conducted as follows:
1) make an appointment with the researcher, plah on
investj-ng approximately 3O minutes 2) have your weight
a4
measured and converted into kilograms 3) perform a
series of cardiovascular tests on the bike, upper body
ergometer (UBE), treadmill, and rower 4) 752 of your
maximal oxygen consumption (rnax VO2) will be determined
based on tour heart rate and workload on each apparatus
5) make another appointment for the actual lab test
(p1an on 3 hours) which is comparable to preparation
and participation in a typical practice 6) consume 6
ml/kg LBM five times during the exercise bout 7)
exercises wiII be performed in a circuit type fashion
in which your workload and heart rate will be
continuously monitored 8) you will be encouraged to
stay within 75? of your max VO, 9) a staggered start
wiII be administered 10) you wiII be asked to perform
20 minutes on each apparatus in the following order:
bike, UBE, bike, treadmill, bike, rower, bike 11) two
tests for anaerobic posrer will be conducted: a standing
broad jump (SBJ) and the Wingate Anaerobic Test (WAT).
The WAT involves pedalling the bike in an attempt, to
achieve as many revolutions as possible within 30
seconds. The workload wiII be adjusted according to
weight. L2) a blood lactate and glucose sample will be
taken by a sterile lancet from the dominant index
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finger 13) a manual dexterity test will be taken to
measure reaction time and visual acuity and lastly 13)
you will perform the same skills in the gym that was
performed on the fie1d.
AIl individual infornation will be documented and
available for your review should you choose to take
advantage. A11 group information will be available for
the head coach's review.
3. Will this hurt?
You will be exercised to the point of exhaustion.
Sensations similar to typical varsity lacrosse post
practices may be felt ( e.g. fatigue, and possibly
muscle soreness). This soreness typically subsides
within a few days.
A simple blood test will be administered following
the exercise bouts. You will feel a quick prick into
the skin of the dominant index finger in which a few
drops of blood witl be taken. Many of you may have
experienced this conmon procedure during a typical
physical. As with any blood withdrawal, you will feet
a quick and temporary pain sensation. However, dS
stated earlier, this pain is transient. Similar to any
blood withdrawal procedure, there lies the risk of
'*-
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infection. A sterile lancet will be used for each of
you to prevent the risk of infection.
4. Need more information:
Contact: Dr. Gary Sforzo, Assoc. Prof., Exercise
Science Dept, HiII Center, 274-3359.
Kristen Wood, Graduate Student, Phys. Ed.
Dept., HiII Center, office 274-3663 or
257 
-6923 .
5。  ■
You wiII be free to withdraw from the study at any
time. Your academic or varsity lacrosse status will in
no way be affected by your participation or non-
participation in this study. If you choose not to
participate, you will be exempt from all testing.
6. WiIl the results be maintained in confidence?
You will not be identified by name, initials or
any other means during the interpretation and
publication of these data. AII data will only be
presented in group form. Personal information will not
be shared'with the head coach or any other individuals
you so request.
7. I
agree
age or
have read the above, understand
to participate in the study. I
o1der.
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Appendix B
CYCLE GRADED EXERCISE TEST PROTOCOL
1. 15 minutes after subject arrived in laboratory and
sat down, resting heart rate was recorded.
2. Subject was asked to sit on cycle seat to determine
appropriate height. Measurement was recorded for
laboratory testing.
3. The cycling revoluti'ons per minute (RPM) was set at
50 for all subjects.
4. Subjects started workload at .5 kiloponds (kp)
unless she felt this was too easy, in which case
subject started at 1.5 kp.
5. Subject pedalled for one minute at each stage.
6. Workload increased .5 kp every minute.
7. Heart rate was recorded at the end of each minute.
8. Procedure continued until subject was unable to
maintain workload for one minute.
9. Upon completion of cycling, maximal heart rate
(!IIIR) rilas recorded.
10. 8Ot of IIIIR was determined. The workload and rpm
at 804 MHR vrere used for future laboratory testing.
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Appendix C
UPPER BODY ERGOMETER GRADED EXERCISE TEST PROTOCOL
1. Resting heart rate (RHR) was recorded prior to
exercise.
2. All subjects began with a crank speed of 6O and
load of kilopond meters per minute (kpm) of 4OO.
3. Each stage lasted one rninute.
4. At the conclusion of each minute, heart rate was
recorded.
5. At the end of each stage, kpm was increased by 1OO
unless subject could not maintain the workload, then
crank speed was increased to 90 and workload remained
the same.
6. When subject could not continue protocol, exercise
ceased and MHR was taken.
7. B0* of I.trIR was determined. Workload and crank
speed used at 80? MHR was used for future laboratory
testing.
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Appendix D
WTNGATE ANAEROBIC TEST PROTOCOL
1. Test procedure was read to each subject to ensure
consistency.
2. Subject sat on cycle to check for appropriate seat
height which was recorded for future.
3. Subject began pedalling at which time the workload
was gradually increased from zero to the subject's
predetermined submaximal exercise point.
4. Subject was then given the conmand rrgsrt and was
instructed to pedal as fast as possible for a 30 second
(s) duration.
5. At the end of the 30 s time period, subject was
then given the command trrelaxrr and was asked to
continue to pedal slowly for approximately 15 s.
6. Subject was then instructed to get off the cycle.
7. Velocity, force and power were recorded every 5 s
via a computerized program connected to the cycle.
Power was further broken down to determine average and
peak power output.
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Appendix E
REACTION TIME AND SPEED OF MOVEMENT PROTOCOL
1. A statement explaining the procedure for testing
was read to each subject so as to maintain consistency.
The Dekan Timing Device Autonatic Performance Analyzer
wab used to determine reaction time and speed of
movement.
2. Subject was allowed to practice until she felt
comfortable with the procedure.
3. Subject placed hand on a sensor pad. Upon a
positive verbal reply to the command rtready'r,
researcher pressed a delay start button. Amount of
delay was predetermined by the researcher and kept
constant for aII subjects.
4. Upon seeing the light, subject was instructed to
move her hand from one sensor to another, the latter of
which stopped the timer. The time it took the subject
to react to the light (reaction time) as well as the
tine it took the subject to hit the sensor (speed of
movement) was recorded.
5. The length of time between the ttreadytt signal and
the stimulus were randomly varied to keep the subject
from prematurely hitting the sensor prior to the actual
9■
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light being activated.
6. During baseline testing, subjects performed 100
trials. During laboratory testing, subjects were
allowed to practice 8-L0 trials and then performed 2O
trials under both testing conditions.
7. Five control trials were instituted within the 20
trials to prevent the subject from prematurely moving
prior to the visual stimulus.
8. Speed delay for the light were 1.0, L.5, 2.O and
2.5 seconds.
9. A table of random numbers was used to select the
order of the speed used.
10. If subject reacted before the light appeared, a
statement was read to the subject reminding her about
the procedure.
REACTION
Appendix F
TIME AND SPEED OF MOVEMENT
SPEEDS AND ORDER
SpeedTrial Number
Speed
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
??
???
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
Seconds
1.0
1.5
2.O
2.5
Catch Trial (No light appears)
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Appendix G
Shooting Dri‖ A
〇〇〇〇〇
〇〇〇〇〇
?
??
????
??
Goal
Cones
Ba‖
3 points
2 pointS
l point
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Appendix H
Shooting Dri‖ B
?
?
?
?
ONい N00∪ 0
ギ
ptS
1 pts
?
」?
8 m mark with hash marks every 1 - 5 m
left, middle and right hash marks - lndicates location of designated shot
3 points
2 points
1 point
of shots: 1A,2C,38, 4D, 5D, 68, 7C, 8A, gC, 108
A.D
Pipe
Net
Order
E
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